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1 New Features in PowerBuilder 2019 R2
About this chapter

This chapter introduces the new features in PowerBuilder 2019 R2.

1.1 Updated system requirements

PowerBuilder 2019 R2 supports the following system:

• Windows Server 2019

• Oracle 18c and 19c

• PostgreSQL 11 and 12

• SQL Server 2019

1.2 New RibbonBar Control

The RibbonBar control enables you to create ribbons which are a modern way of organizing
user commands in user interfaces. It is composed of Category, Panel, Group, LargeButton
(with or without RibbonMenu), SmallButton (with or without RibbonMenu), CheckBox,
ComboBox, TabButton (with or without RibbonMenu), and Spin (currently unsupported).

To help developers create a ribbon efficiently, a tool called "RibbonBar Builder" is provided.
The RibbonBar Builder allows developer to modify the RibbonBar control template in an
XML editor while preview its graphical UI on the fly.

For more details, refer to Section 2.90, “RibbonBar control” in Objects and Controls and
Chapter 13, Working with RibbonBar in Users Guide.

1.3 Calling .NET Assembly

PowerBuilder applications can directly call .NET assemblies, via two objects:
DotNetAssembly and DotNetObject. DotNetAssembly is used to load the .NET assembly,
and DotNetObject is used to map to the .NET class in the assembly. After you create
DotNetAssembly and DotNetObject instances in PowerBuilder, you can directly call the
functions defined in the .NET class.

To help developers write scripts in a more productive way, a tool called ".NET DLL
Importer" is provided to help developers write scripts to correctly call functions in the .NET
class. .NET DLL Importer can import the names and data types of the .NET classes,
functions, properties, and parameters from the .NET assembly to the application PBL. It
creates the DotNetObject object as an NVO for each .NET class and then imports the .NET
functions to the NVO. After that the developer can write scripts to call the NVO and function
directly to execute the corresponding .NET code.

For more details, refer to Chapter 20, Calling .NET Assembly in an Application in
Application Techniques, Section 2.16, “DotNetAssembly object” in Objects and Controls,
and Section 2.17, “DotNetObject object” in Objects and Controls.
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1.4 Enhanced UI Theme
Each individual control, object, user object, or window can have its own theme settings
now, for example, one button can have theme settings different from the other buttons.
And controls of the same type in the same window can have their own theme settings, for
example, all group boxes in one window can have theme settings different from the group
boxes in the other window. To learn how to configure the theme settings for a control or
object, refer to Section 4.4.5.3, “Configuring theme settings for individual controls” in Users
Guide.

Besides that, the following UI elements can be set by the theme file:

• The UI settings of custom visual user objects

• The background color, title bar, border, and system buttons (such as maximize, minimize
and restore buttons) of window and user object

• The scroll bar on the OLE control, user object, and window

• The menu, toolbar, and status bar of window and user object

1.5 New WebBrowser Control
The WebBrowser control can be used to create a Web browser that:

• Supports browsing web page that contains JavaScript

• Supports browsing HTML and HTML5 pages

• Supports browsing videos at common formats in web page

• Supports playing flash (with the flash plug-in installed by the user)

• Supports printing web pages as PDFs and responding to the print events

• Supports browsing web pages that support multiple languages

• Supports the various HTTPS protocols

• Supports right-mouse button context menus

• Supports browsing a PDF file online

• Supports web page zoom in/out

• Supports browsing local files (including htm, gif, jpg, jpeg, png, swf, txt, c, cpp, pdf, etc.)

• Supports responding to the error event from the server certificate

• Supports dynamically configuring the file download location and proxy settings.

For more about the supported/unsupported features and the properties/functions/events of the
WebBrowser object, refer to Section 2.150, “WebBrowser control” in Objects and Controls.
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1.6 Enhanced CoderObject and CrypterObject

The following new functions are added for the CoderObject object:

• Base32Decode -- Decodes a string value using Base32 decoder.

• Base32Encode -- Encodes a blob value using Base32 encoder.

• Base64UrlDecode -- Decodes a string value using Base64Url decoder.

• Base64UrlEncode -- Encodes a blob value using Base64Url encoder.

The following new functions are added for the CrypterObject object:

• SymmetricGenerateKey -- Generates a secret key for asymmetric algorithm.

For more information, refer to Section 2.7, “CoderObject object” in Objects and Controls and
Section 2.15, “CrypterObject object” in Objects and Controls.

1.7 Enhanced ExtractorObject

The following new functions are added for the ExtractorObject object:

• GetFilesCount -- Gets the number of files contained in the archive.

• GetFilesList -- Gets the list of files in the compressed package.

• Extract -- Extracts only the files in the specified package, or extracts the specified file in
the compressed package into the buffer.

For more information, refer to Section 2.33, “ExtractorObject object” in Objects and
Controls.

1.8 Enhanced Source Control

Source control has the following enhancements:

• (SVN and Git) Supports to view differences from the SVN/Git Commit (SVN Get/Release
Lock, Revert, or Resolve) dialog -- In the Commit (SVN Get/Release Lock, Revert, or
Resolve) dialog, double click an item from the object list to compare the local object with
the version last sync with source control and view the differences.

• (SVN and Git) Supports Application Properties in source control -- Application Properties
(such as theme settings, rich text settings) can be manipulated by the SVN/Git source
control.

• (SVN only) Supports the svn:needs-lock property -- PowerBuilder IDE provides no direct
option for setting this property; you can set this property using an SVN client (such as
TortoiseSVN), and after that, you can manipulate (such as lock, commit etc.) the object
which has the svn:needs-lock property in the PowerBuilder IDE.
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• (SVN only) Supports using multi-languages in Repository URL, Workspace File, User ID
etc. when connecting with, uploading to, or downloading from the source control server.

• (SVN only) Enhances Get Lock to allow users to update the object first before locking the
object if newer version of the object exists on the source code server.

• (Git only) Supports creating and switching to the branch -- PowerBuilder IDE provides
no direct option for creating or switching to a branch; but you can create and switch to the
branch using a third-party tool (such as TortoiseGit), and then restart PowerBuilder IDE to
automatically switch to the branch; and after that you can manipulate the objects under the
branch in the PowerBuilder IDE. For detailed steps, see Section 3.3.11, “Use branches” in
Users Guide.

1.9 Using NativePDF as Default
For new DataWindows, the NativePDF! (using PDFLib) method is automatically selected by
default when you select Save Rows As from the File menu in the DataWindow painter and
select PDF as the file type, or when you use the SaveAs method with PDF! as the file type.

But for existing DataWindows which are kept the same as before to use the Distill! method
with Ghostscript as the default method, if you want to save them to PDF using PDFlib, you
can select the "Always use NativePDF! method for PDF export" in the Application properties
dialog box. This option is effective to all DataWindows in the application. For more, see
Section 19.3.1.1, “Saving as PDF using NativePDF! method with PDFlib” in Users Guide.

The two INI settings NativePDF_IncludeCustomFont and NativePDF_Valid will no longer
take effect.

Besides that, you are able to set a few properties for the generated PDF file, such as the
application name, author, subject, and keywords.

1.10 Testing DataWindows using AscentialTest
You can automate the testing of PowerBuilder DataWindow objects by using AscentialTest
9.5.2 or above. Please visit this page provided by AscentialTest that explains how automated
tests are written for the PowerBuilder DataWindow objects.

1.11 Other New Features or Changes
Other new features related with PowerScripts or PowerBuilder objects are as below:

• Supports Placeholder property for SingleLineEdit control -- The Placeholder property
specifies a short description for the expected value of the input field. The Placeholder
value can be used as a text label or hint; hence can help to reduce the number of UI
controls. The Placeholder value will not be displayed, 1) if the Text property is set (the
Text value will be displayed first); or 2) when the input field has focus.

• DataWindow CheckBox and RadioButton edit style supports vertical centering of the text
and the check box\radio button.

• Enhances Bitmap DataWindow expression function to validate and display the image file if
the image file has no file extension.

https://www.zeenyx.com/PowerBuilder%20Testing%20Support.html
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• The RichText DataDataWindow that uses the TX Text Control can now directly
generate PDFs using the DataWindow SaveAs function, for example, dw_1.SaveAs ("c:
\dw_one.pdf", PDF!, false).

Other new or changed features related with PowerBuilder IDE are as below:

• New picture selection dialog -- Previously the picture is selected from a dropdown list;
now the picture is selected from a dialog box. In the dialog box, you can select from the
custom image or the built-in image. The built-in images are grouped by categories, and can
be filtered by size or searched by name, so it's much easier to find an image.

• Enhances Browser window for searching object -- A filter box is added to the Browser
window which allows users to input the object name and display only the objects that
match in each tab. The total amount of search results will be displayed at the bottom right
corner of the window.

• Adds Open Containing Folder menu for workspace, target and library -- The Open
Containing Folder menu is available when you right click on the workspace, target, or
library in the System Tree or Library painter.

• C# Model Generator has been moved out of the PowerBuilder IDE, as an independent
plug-in. It is renamed as "DataWindow Converter" and installed as a plug-in from the
SnapDevelop installation program.

• C# projects can no longer be loaded into the PowerBuilder IDE. You can open the C#
projects in C# editor such as SnapDevelop, Visual Studio, etc.

Other new or changed features related with PowerBuilder/InfoMaker Installer:

• Starting from 2019 R2, a user can select an MR version and complete in one step the
installation of both the full version and the selected MR.
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2 New Features in PowerBuilder 2019
About this chapter

This chapter introduces the new features in PowerBuilder 2019.

2.1 Empowering PowerBuilder with C# features
.NET Packages

Two .NET packages (PowerBuilder.Data and PowerBuilder.Data.AspNetCore)
are provided to implement the .NET replacement for the PowerBuilder DataStore.
PowerBuilder.Data provides a pure .NET DataStore compatible with the .NET Core along
with related libraries to integrate with PowerBuilder DataWindows or DataStores through
a REST interface. The .NET DataStore works similar to the PowerBuilder DataStore and
maintains same naming convention of its APIs for easy porting of existing project assets.
PowerBuilder.Data also provides a ModelStore object which works against the .NET data
model and can be used to replace the .NET DataStore.

Also, you can enhance your .NET projects with a new .NET ORM framework (called
SnapObjects), which is also compatible with the .NET Core just like PowerBuilder.Data
and PowerBuilder.Data.AspNetCore.

For more information about the PowerBuilder .NET APIs and SnapObjects .NET APIs, refer
to the Documentation Center.

C# Migration

A batch DataWindow/DataStore conversion utility called C# Model Generator is provided
to generate the C# data objects and models for the .NET DataStore and ModelStore.

Also provided is a SqlExecutorExtention object in PowerBuilder.Data.AspNetCore, which
can be used to virtually copy n’ paste embedded SQL from PowerScript projects to new C#
projects.

C# IDE

A relatively full-featured C# IDE is provided on a standalone basis (called SnapDevelop)
and can be launched from the PowerBuilder IDE. It supports development of non-visual
projects, such as C# Web APIs, C# non-visual assemblies, and unit testing (with xUnit). And
it provides powerful developer productivity tools, such as project wizards, advanced auto-
scripting, and C# language services.

For more information about SnapDevelop, refer to the Documentation Center.

2.2 New UI theme
A new UI theming system is provided to allow for codeless approach to how your
application UI is rendered. For detailed instructions on how to use the new UI theme, refer to
Section 4.4.5, “Specifying a theme for the application UI” in Users Guide.

System themes and custom themes

Four new system themes (Flat Design Blue, Flat Design Dark, Flat Design Grey, and Flat
Design Silver) are provided for you to apply to the window, DataWindow, and all visual
controls (except Line, Oval, Rectangle, RoundRectangle, Picture, PictureHyperLink, and

https://docs.appeon.com
https://docs.appeon.com
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Animation) in your applications. You can also customize these system themes or create your
own themes based on these system themes.

Applying a theme

To apply a theme to an application, you can either set it in the Themes tab in the Additional
Properties of an application object, or use the ApplyTheme function to set the theme
dynamically.

The theme will work in runtime, and has no effect in design time.

Modifying the settings of a theme

If after applying a theme, you want to further adjust the display of certain controls/states,
you can open the "theme.json" file of the theme in the specified directory or the default
"%Appeon%\Shared\PowerBuilder\theme[version]" directory, and change the corresponding
theme settings (with caution).

In case you want to restore the settings of a system theme to its original state, you can do
it using the Restore button provided in the Themes tab in the Additional Properties of an
application object. The Restore button is only effective when the system theme is located in
the default directory.

What can be set by a theme

Due to technical difficulty, a few controls and their states won’t reach desired UI effects even
through you apply a theme. For more information on what can be set by a theme and what
cannot, refer to Section 4.4.5, “Specifying a theme for the application UI” in Users Guide.

2.3 Incorporating TX Text Control as built-in editor

Starting from PowerBuilder 2019, a special OEM version of TX Text Control ActiveX is
incorporated as a built-in rich text editor in PowerBuilder. This is provided in all editions of
PowerBuilder at no additional cost, and is highly recommended to be used for backwards
compatibility reasons by all existing PowerBuilder projects that already make use of the
RichTextEdit of SAP PowerBuilder version 12.6 or older.

To select to use the OEM version of TX Text Control: in the Application properties dialog
box, select the RichTextEdit Control tab, and then select the first option "Built-in TX Text
Control".

2.4 New or enhanced PowerBuilder objects

2.4.1 Enhanced RESTClient object

The following functions are added to the RESTClient object:

• Submit can not only send data from the application client to the RESTful web service but
also get the response body from the RESTful web service.

The data to be submitted may be from either a DataWindow, DataStore,
DataWindowChild, or JSONPackage. You can specify one or multiple DataWindow
buffers, and also the range in the DataWindow, from which to submit the data. The request
supports OAuth 2.0 authorization.
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objectname.Submit(string urlName, ref string response, DWControl dwObject{,
 boolean format})

objectname.Submit(string urlName, ref string response, DWControl dwObject
 {,DWBuffer dwbuffer}, boolean changedonly, boolean format)

objectname.Submit(string urlName, ref string response, DWControl dwObject,
 boolean primarydata, boolean filterdata, boolean deletedata, boolean dwcdata {,
 boolean format})

objectname.Submit(string urlName, ref string response, DWControl dwObject,
 DWBuffer dwbuffer{,long startrow{, long endrow{, long startcol{, long endcol}}}}
 {, boolean format})

objectname.Submit(string urlName, ref string response, ref JsonPackage package)

• SendDeleteRequest: Sends the HTTP DELETE request to the server and then gets the
content of the server response.

Previously only the HTTPClient object supports sending a request to the RESTful web
service. Now you can directly send a request from the RESTClient object, and the request
supports OAuth 2.0 authorization.

SendDeleteRequest(string urlName{, string data }, ref string response)

• SendGetRequest: Sends the HTTP GET request to the server and then gets the content of
the server response.

SendGetRequest(string urlName, ref string response)

• SendPatchRequest: Sends the HTTP PATCH request to the server and then gets the
content of the server response.

SendPatchRequest(string urlName, string data, ref string response)

• SendPostRequest: Sends the HTTP POST request to the server and then gets the content of
the server response.

SendPostRequest(string urlName, string data, ref string response)

• SendPutRequest: Sends the HTTP PUT request to the server and then gets the content of
the server response.

SendPutRequest(string urlName, string data, ref string response)

• GetJWTToken: Gets the JWT token using the POST method.

GetJWTToken (string urlName, string data, ref string token)

• SetJWTToken: Sets the JWT token string to the HTTP request header which will be sent to
the server.

SetJWTToken(string jwtToken)

• GetOAuthToken: Gets the OAuth 2.0 access token.

GetOAuthToken (TokenRequest tokenRequest, ref string token)

• SetOAuthToken: Sets the OAuth 2.0 token string to the HTTP request header which will
be sent to the server.
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SetOAuthToken(string token)

• RetrieveOne: Retrieves one data row to the DataWindow, DataWindowChild, or DataStore
from the RESTFul Web service.

RetrieveOne (DWControl dwObject, string urlName {,string data})

The following functions for the RESTClient object are modified:

• Retrieve - Retrieves data to the DataWindow, DataWindowChild, or DataStore from the
RESTFul Web service.

If the data received from the RESTful web service is compressed as gzip, it will be
automatically decompressed. Only gzip compression format is supported at this moment.
You can use the SetRequestHeader function to set the Accept-Encoding header to allow
only the gzip compression format.

• SetRequestHeader - Supports to add a request header or add/replace the value in the
existing request header if the header already exists.

SetRequestHeader ( string headerName, string headerValue{, Boolean replace } )

For more details about these functions, refer to Section 2.87, “RESTClient object” in Objects
and Controls.

2.4.2 Enhanced HTTPClient object

The following functions for the HTTPClient object are enhanced:

• SetRequestHeader: supports to add a request header or add/replace the value in the existing
request header if the header already exists.

SetRequestHeader ( string headerName, string headerValue{, Boolean replace } )

• SendRequest: supports to encode the data with the charset which is specified by the user in
the Content-Type request header, if charset is not specified, this function will encode the
data in UTF-8 by default.

• GetResponseBody: supports to encode the data with the charset which is specified by
the user in the Content-Type request header; if charset is not specified, this function
determines the encoding type based on the BOM header, and then converts the data into
UNICODE.

For more details about these functions, refer to Section 2.41, “HTTPClient object” in Objects
and Controls.

2.4.3 Enhanced JSONPackage object

The GetValue function of the JSONPackage object always returns the result in string, and
the SetValue function only sets string-type values. Now there are more functions in the
JSONPackage object for getting or setting values of various types.

• GetValueBlob -- Gets the blob value of the key.
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• GetValueBoolean -- Gets the boolean value of the key.

• GetValueDate -- Gets the date value of the key.

• GetValueDateTime -- Gets the datetime value of the key.

• GetValueNumber -- Gets the number value of the key.

• GetValueString -- Gets the string value of the key.

• GetValueTime -- Gets the time value of the key.

• SetValueBlob -- Sets the blob value for a key.

• SetValueBoolean -- Sets the boolean value for a key.

• SetValueDate -- Sets the date value for a key.

• SetValueDateTime -- Sets the datetime value for a key.

• SetValueNumber -- Sets the number value for a key.

• SetValueString -- Sets the string value for a key.

• SetValueTime -- Sets the time value for a key.

You can now directly get values from the JSONPackage object into DataWindows, or set the
key values in the JSONPackage object from DataWindows.

• GetValueToDataWindow -- Gets the value of the key and inserts it into a DataWindow
control, DataStore object, or DataWindowChild object.

• SetValueByDataWindow -- Sets the value of the key using the data from a DataWindow
control, DataStore object, or DataWindowChild object.

The JSONPackage object also provides the GetItemType function which works the same as
the GetItemType function in the JSONParser object.

• GetItemType -- Gets the type of item.

The SaveToFile and GetJsonBlob functions for JSONPackage (and JSONGenerator) are
enhanced to specify the character encoding of the resulting blob.

• SaveToFile

SaveToFile ( FileName {, Encoding e} )

• GetJsonBlob

GetJsonBlob ( {Encoding e} )

For the newly-added or enhanced functions, see Section 2.47, “JSONPackage object” in
Objects and Controls for more details.

The following new property is added to the JSONPackage object (also added to JSONParser):
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• ReturnsNullWhenError -- Specifies whether the getting value function returns a null value
when error occurs.

You can use this property to avoid throwing an exception in cases when a getting item
function returns null.

See Section 3.235, “ReturnsNullWhenError” in Objects and Controls for more details.

2.4.4 Enhanced JSONGenerator

The SaveToFile and GetJsonBlob functions for JSONGenerator (and JSONPackage) are
enhanced to specify the character encoding of the resulting blob.

• SaveToFile

SaveToFile ( FileName {, Encoding e} )

• GetJsonBlob

GetJsonBlob ( {Encoding e} )

For more information, see Section 10.652, “SaveToFile” in PowerScript Reference and
Section 10.279, “GetJsonBlob” in PowerScript Reference.

2.4.5 Enhanced JSONParser object

The following new function is added to the JSONParser object:

• ContainsKey -- Checks if the key name exists.

You can use this function to check whether certain key exists in a JSONParser object
before executing other functions, such as GetItem.

See Section 10.91, “ContainsKey” in PowerScript Reference for more details.

The following function is enhanced:

• GetItemType -- Gets the type of item.

It is now possible to specify the key of a child item, and directly get the type of the child
item.

See Section 10.278, “GetItemType” in PowerScript Reference for more details.

The following new property is added to the JSONParser object (also added to JSONPackage):

• ReturnsNullWhenError -- Specifies whether the getting item function returns a null value
when error occurs.

You can use this property to avoid throwing an exception in cases when a getting item
function returns null.

See Section 3.235, “ReturnsNullWhenError” in Objects and Controls for more details.

2.4.6 New CompressorObject and ExtractorObject objects

Two new objects called CompressorObject and ExtractorObject are added to compress
and decompress the folder or file(s), or the byte data stream. The supported compression
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formats include ZIP, 7ZIP, GZIP and TAR, and the ZIP and 7ZIP formats support AEM-256
encryption for password; the supported extraction formats include ZIP, 7ZIP, RAR, GZIP,
TAR, LZMA, and LZMA86.

For more information about these objects, refer to Section 2.9, “CompressorObject object” in
Objects and Controls and Section 2.33, “ExtractorObject object” in Objects and Controls.

For syntax of compressing files or data stream, refer to Section 10.85, “Compress” in
PowerScript Reference; for syntax of extracting a compressed archive or data stream, refer
to Section 10.162, “Extract” in PowerScript Reference; for code examples on compressing
and extracting files with the HTTPClient object, the RESTClient object, or the OAuthClient
object, refer to Section 18.3, “Compressing and extracting data” in Application Techniques.

2.4.7 New Import & Export JSON functions

The following functions are added to import/export a single data row between a JSON string
and a DataWindow control, DataStore object, or DataWindowChild object:

• ImportRowFromJson: Inserts a data row from a JSON string into a DataWindow control,
DataStore object, or DataWindowChild object.

ImportRowFromJson( string json, long row {, ref string error} {, DWBuffer
 dwbuffer})

• ExportRowAsJson: Exports a data row from a DataWindow control, DataStore object, or
DataWindowChild object to the JSON string.

ExportRowAsJson (long row {, DWBuffer dwbuffer})

For more information, see Section 9.99, “ImportRowFromJson” in DataWindow Reference
and Section 9.30, “ExportRowAsJson” in DataWindow Reference.

2.4.8 New JSON format

The SnapObjects ModelStore can exchange data with PowerBuilder DataWindow in JSON
strings, so now the following JSON formats are supported:

• Plain JSON (formerly called simple JSON)

• DataWindow JSON (formerly called standard JSON)

• ModelStore JSON (added in version 2019) Note: removed in version 2019 R2

For more about these formats, refer to Section 18.1, “Supported JSON formats” in
Application Techniques.

2.5 New Windows 10 style icons and small pictures

A set of Windows 10 style icons are provided for selection under the "icons" list and the
"small pictures" list in the Property tab for controls. The developer can quickly find out
these new Windows 10 icons, according to the text appended to the icon name, for example,
"_icon_2" is appended to the icon name, and "_2" is appended to the small picture name.
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2.6 64-bit enhancements
PowerBuilder 2019 has enhanced support for 64-bit, so the following bugs no longer exist:

1. Previously, when developers used the registry functions (including RegistryDelete,
RegistryKeys, RegistryGet, RegistrySet, & RegistryValues) to access the 64-bit
registry entries in a 64-bit operating system, they were incorrectly redirected to the
Wow6432Node registry entry; and now they can access the correct registry entry.

And to support this, a longlong type enumeration value (RegLongLong!) is added for
the RegistryGet and RegistrySet functions. For more information, see Section 10.605,
“RegistryGet” in PowerScript Reference or Section 10.607, “RegistrySet” in PowerScript
Reference.

2. Previously, 32-bit PowerBuilder application and 64-bit PowerBuilder application cannot
coexist on the same client machine because they used the same location to store runtime
files; and now they use different locations, so they can co-exist on the same machine.

2.7 PBC enhancements
PBC (PowerBuilder Compiler) supports a new parameter "/pd" which can specify whether to
generate the PBD/DLL file for a PBL.

2.8 New online installer -- Appeon Installer
Starting from 2019, a new and more efficient way to install Appeon products is introduced --
Appeon Installer, which is an online installer with a self-extracting download that leads you
through the installation process. The machine will be required to connect with Internet during
the installation process.

For detailed instructions on using Appeon Installer, refer to Section 3.1, “Online Installation”
in Installation Guide.

2.9 Classified features
While new features are added in PowerBuilder, some of the existing features might no longer
be needed or recommended for use. You will find the following three classifications of
features in the PowerBuilder Help.

• Discontinued - feature that has been completely removed from the product.

For example, EAServer projects/targets, PowerBuilder .NET IDE, and Windows Form
projects/targets are discontinued features.

• Obsolete - feature that is available, but is no longer eligible for technical support and will
no longer be enhanced.

For example, Web DataWindow, SOAP client, Web service DataWindow (OData and
SOAP), .NET Web service target, .NET assembly target are obsolete features.

• Stable – feature that is available and is still eligible for technical support, but will no
longer be enhanced.
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3 Bug Fixes & Known Issues in PowerBuilder
2019 R2
The bug fixes and known issues for PowerBuilder 2019 R2 are listed in the Release Bulletin
for PowerBuilder at the following links:

Bug Fixes for PowerBuilder: https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019r2/
release_bulletin_for_pb/bug_fixes.html

Known Issues for PowerBuilder: https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019r2/
release_bulletin_for_pb/known_issues.html

https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019r2/release_bulletin_for_pb/bug_fixes.html
https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019r2/release_bulletin_for_pb/bug_fixes.html
https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019r2/release_bulletin_for_pb/known_issues.html
https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019r2/release_bulletin_for_pb/known_issues.html
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4 Bug Fixes & Known Issues in PowerBuilder
2019
The bug fixes and known issues for PowerBuilder 2019 are listed in the Release Bulletin for
PowerBuilder at the following links:

Bug Fixes for PowerBuilder: https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019/
release_bulletin_for_pb/bug_fixes.html

Known Issues for PowerBuilder: https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019/
release_bulletin_for_pb/known_issues.html

https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019/release_bulletin_for_pb/bug_fixes.html
https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019/release_bulletin_for_pb/bug_fixes.html
https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019/release_bulletin_for_pb/known_issues.html
https://docs.appeon.com/appeon_online_help/pb2019/release_bulletin_for_pb/known_issues.html
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